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Modern phoenix:
The bird  brought
back from 
extinction in Japan

Every day for the past 14 years, 72-
year-old Masaoki Tsuchiya has set
out before sunrise to search for a

bird rescued from extinction in Japan.
Starting his car under star-dotted skies
unpolluted by light, he works alone in the
pre-dawn chill, marking sightings or
absences in a planner, interrupted only by
the crackle of a walkie-talkie. The bird he
is looking for is called “toki” in Japanese,
and its presence on his home of Sado
island is testament to a remarkable con-
servation program.

In just under two decades, Japanʼs
population of wild toki has gone from zero
to nearly 500, all on Sado, where the
birdʼs delicate pink plumage and distinc-
tive curved beak now draw tourists. Itʼs a
rare conservation success story when one
in eight bird species globally are threat-
ened with extinction, and involved interna-
tional diplomacy and an agricultural revo-
lution on a small island off Japanʼs west
coast.

A cautionary tale 
Tsuchiya, stocky and spry with an imp-

ish grin, doesnʼt eat breakfast until he has
made all his stops, and after years of prac-
tice he can spot chicks hidden in nests
through the monocular attached to his
rolled-down car window. He points to virtu-
ally imperceptible marks on a road or a
wall that help him remember where to
park and start surveying. “The number I
see at this spot depends on the season,”
he explains. Some days dozens of the
birds appear in one area, something
unimaginable in 2003, when a toki called
Kin or “gold” died in a cage on Sado at the
record-breaking age of 36.

Her death meant not a single wild-born
toki was left in Japan, despite the bird
being so synonymous with the country
that it is also known as the Japanese
crested ibis. “I knew the day was coming.
She was very old and frail,” Tsuchiya said.
“But it was still a real pity.”

Efforts to get Kin to mate with Sadoʼs
last wild-born male toki Midori-meaning
“green”-had long since failed, and she
lived out her last years as a curiosity and a
cautionary environmental tale. Her death

made national headlines and appeared to
mark the end of a long and seemingly
futile battle to protect the toki in Japan,
where its feathers even inspire the word
for peach pink: “toki-iro”. But now so many
roam the skies and rice paddies of Sado
that local officials have gone from discour-
aging eager birdwatchers to training
guides to help visitors spot the local icon,
and the government is even studying rein-
troducing the bird elsewhere.

Wiped out 
Wild toki once lived across Japan, as

well as in Russia, Taiwan and South
Korea. They were considered a pest that
damaged rice plants, but during Japanʼs
Edo era, from 1603 to 1867, hunting
restrictions meant only high-ranking offi-
cials could actively pursue birds like toki.
That changed in the Meiji era and as
guns became more available. Toki meat

was believed to have health benefits, and
its feathers were favored for everything
from dusters to decorative flourishes on
hats. “Over just 40 years, the toki basical-
ly disappeared,” said Tsuchiya on an
observation deck where visitors now try
to spot the bird.

By the early 1930s, only a few dozen
toki remained in Japan, mostly on Sado
and the nearby Noto peninsula, and the
species won protected status. A fresh
threat then emerged during Japanʼs post-

war drive for growth: rising use of chemi-
cal fertilizers and pesticides. Toki feed pri-
marily in rice paddies that mimic marshy
wetland habitats and they are undiscrimi-
nating diners, eating everything from
insects to small crabs and frogs.

The chemicals affected the birds and
their food, and by 1981 just five wild toki
remained in Japan, all on Sado, where
officials took them into protective captivity.
But by bizarre coincidence, the same year
a population of seven wild toki was dis-
covered in a remote area of Chinaʼs
Shaanxi province, reviving hopes for the
birdʼs survival. Sadoʼs captive birds failed
to mate, but Chinaʼs program had more
success, and when then-Chinese presi-
dent Jiang Zemin made a historic first
state visit in 1998 he offered Japan the
gift of a pair of toki. You You and Yang
Yang arrived the following year on first-
class seats, producing their first chick

months later in an event that led national
television broadcasts. Other birds arrived
from China, and with time Sado had a
large enough population to consider rein-
troducing the toki to the wild.

But first they had to tackle the use of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides on
Sado. “Back then people didnʼt think about
the environment when farming. Their prior-
ities were selling products at a high price
and harvesting as much as possible,” said
Shinichiro Saito, a 60-year-old rice farmer.
Farmers were asked to cut chemical fertil-
izers and pesticides by half from the level
allowed by local rules, but there was push-
back. Fewer chemicals meant smaller har-
vests, lost income, and more weeding.
And some farmers couldnʼt see the point
of other proposals like underground chan-
nels connecting rice fields to rivers to
increase the flow of aquatic life.

ʻToki-friendlyʼ 
Local officials used a carrot-and-stick

approach, refusing to buy rice from farm-
ers who rejected the new chemical limits
and creating a new premium brand of
“toki-friendly” rice for those who did. But
Saito, who was an early adopter, said the
real difference came when the first birds
were released in 2008. “It was the toki that
changed their minds,” he said, with a lop-
sided grin. Even farmers reluctant to adapt
were “delighted” to see a bird with almost
mythical status on Sado wandering
through their fields. “This is a true story.
The toki was almost like an environmental
ambassador, it helped create a good envi-
ronment for itself.” Tsuchiyaʼs daily rounds
began with the 2008 release. He has
since witnessed triumphs including the
first wild-born chick, and the first chick
born to wild-born birds-moments he
describes with the proud anxiety of a par-
ent sending a child off to school for the
first time.

He still runs his own business, though
the toki feather tucked into his carʼs folding
mirror makes clear where his heart lies.
And the breeding program has continued,
supplemented by birds from China that
help broaden the gene pool.

Around 20 birds are released twice a
year after graduating from a three-month
training program that prepares them for
life outside a cage. “They learn how to fly,
how to find food and to get used to being
around humans,” explained Tomoki
Tsuchiya, who works with Sadoʼs local
government to make the island toki-friend-
ly. City officials even farm around the birds
to acquaint them with the sound.

ʻLike familyʼ 
When the first toki were released on

Sado, there were so many gaps in knowl-
edge about the species that volunteers
analyzed their droppings to find out what
the birds were eating. There were mis-
steps: officials prepared a remote moun-
tain location for the release, believing the
birds would prefer seclusion, but the toki
instead flew down to fields that were fre-
quented by farmers.

Tomoki Tsuchiyaʼs interest in toki was
fostered by his father, Masaoki. But it is a
fascination shared by many on Sado,
where the bird is rendered in cute mascot
form on everything from T-shirts to milk
cartons. “How can I express it? The toki is
so important for people on Sado,” the 42-
year-old said. “Itʼs like family.”

Even after training, a tokiʼs future is
precarious: only about half survive preda-
tors like snakes and weasels, and the sur-
vival rate for newborn chicks is similar. But
enough have thrived that Japan may
expand the Sado program, and there have
been successes elsewhere. Chinaʼs wild
population now numbers over 4,450, and
a South Korean project released 40 toki
for the first time in 2019. For Saito, who
speaks as toki squawk nearby, the birdʼs
resurrection is part of a bigger achieve-
ment on Sado-a new approach to farming
and the environment. “When this project
started, what I dreamed of the most was
seeing toki flying overhead while I
farmed,” he said. “An environment that is
good for toki is an environment that is also
safe for humans, and thatʼs something
people on Sado can be proud of.”— AFP

French court 
convicts eight for
stealing Banksy from
Paris attack site

AFrench court on Thursday convict-
ed eight men for the theft and
handling of a Banksy painting pay-

ing homage to the victims of the 2015
attack on the Bataclan concert hall in
Paris. Three men in their 30s who admit-
ted to the 2019 theft were given prison
sentences, one of four years and two of
three, although they will be able to serve
them wearing electronic tracking
bracelets rather than behind bars.

Another man, a 41-year-old million-
aire lottery winner and street art fan
accused of being the mastermind of the
heist, was given three years in jail for
handling stolen goods after judges found
the main allegation unproven. His sen-
tence will also be served with a bracelet.
Elsewhere in the capital, the defense
was making its final argument in the trial
of the surviving suspects in the 2015
Paris attacks themselves, with a verdict
expected on June 29.

British street artist Banksy painted his
“sad girl” work on the door of the
Bataclan in memory of the 90 people
killed in worst of the 13 November 2015
jihadist attacks that hit several sites
around the city. After its theft early in the
morning of January 26, 2019, police
eventually tracked the door to a farm in
Italy. Three men involved in transporting
the door were each jailed for 10 monthsʼ,
while a 58-year-old Italian man who
owns a hotel where it was stored tem-
porarily received a six-month suspended
sentence. — AFP

People party at the Ushuaia nightclub in Ibiza. — AFP photos

This picture shows Masaoki Tsuchiya looking for toki
birds with a spotting scope clamped to his van window
on Sado island, Niigata prefecture.

This picture shows farmer Shinichiro Saito working a rice
planter in a paddy field where wild toki birds primarily
feed.

This picture shows a toki bird landing on a rice paddy to feed in Sado island, Niigata prefecture.

Acrowd dances to the pulsing beat of
electronic music, hands in the air, at
the Pacha nightclub near the main

marina on the Spanish holiday island of
Ibiza. On this warm June night, the pan-
demic is a distant memory. “It is like
COVID never happened inside here,” said
Michelle, a 31-year-old British healthcare
worker at the entrance to the club, which is
packed with 3,500 people. After being
closed for two years because of Covid-19,
the Mediterranean islandʼs famous mega-
clubs have reopened their doors, drawing
throngs of partygoers.

“It has exceeded our expectations,” said
Paloma Tur, the spokeswoman for Grupo
Pacha which runs the hulking white night-
club that includes a rooftop terrace and
garden. “We still canʼt say for certain that
the numbers will be better than 2019, but
everything indicates yes.” As in many other
venues, almost all of the famous night-
clubʼs 150 staff received help from a gov-
ernment furlough scheme during the pan-
demic when Pacha was shut.

Before the pandemic, tourism account-
ed for 84 percent of Ibizaʼs gross domestic
product, for which clubbing is a major

draw. The health crisis was “a real disas-
ter”, said Juan Miguel Costa of the islandʼs
tourism board. The pandemic affected all
sectors but the leisure sector-which
employs over 3,000 people directly and
indirectly-was the last to fully open up after
virus restrictions were lifted.

Mass tourism complaints 
Roberto de Lope, the director general of

nightclub operator Ushuaia Entertainment,
said it was a “relief” to finally open their
club on the island on April 30 and start sell-
ing drinks. “But we are still affected, with a
lot of loans that we must pay back,” he
added. On the southeast coast of the
island, one of the groupʼs clubs Hi Ibiza,
which can hold 5,700 people, was prepar-
ing to open at midnight. But the party was
already in full swing across the street at its
other venue, Ushuaia.

As the sun set over the Mediterranean,
more than 7,000 tanned partygoers
danced around the swimming pools of this
outdoor club, which last year was only
allowed to open its doors for a few days
and with a reduced capacity. Scotlandʼs
Calvin Harris, one of the worldʼs top earn-

ing DJs, was performing that night. Tickets
at the door cost 90 euros ($95), and cock-
tails sold for around 20 euros.

But while the mega-clubs draw deep-
pocketed tourists from around the globe,
many Ibiza residents argue the island does
not need to rely on hard partying to draw
visitors. They point out that Ibiza and the
neighboring island of Formentera drew 1.9
million tourists in 2021, a little more than
half pre-pandemic numbers, even though
most nightclubs were shut. “I think Ibiza
has realized that we donʼt just live off par-
ties,” said Jaume Ribas, the spokesman of
an association called “Prou”, or “enough” in
Catalan, which has for years lobbied
against mass tourism on the island.

ʻFeel freeʼ 
Blessed with scores of stunning coves

and beaches, Ibiza is home to just 152,000
people but its population swells to up to
450,000 during the peak summer holidays.

The influx causes traffic problems and
has been blamed for a rise in crime related
to the drug trade as well as a shortage of
housing for locals. “The problems have
accelerated this year,” said Ribas. The

regional government of the Balearic
Islands, of which Ibiza is part, said it is
working to strike a balance between
tourism and sustainability.

“Ibizaʼs tourism model is evolving,” said
Costa of the islandʼs tourism board, citing
efforts to close illegal rentals on homeshar-
ing sites like Airbnb and shut illegal raves.
“Obviously leisure is an essential product
for us, we are a world-renowned brand
thanks to electronic music,” Costa added.

“But it is not the case anymore that the
tourism season started when the nightclubs
opened and ended then they closed.”
Ibizaʼs association with partying remains
strong, however, especially as global
tourism bounces back. Sara Borrego, 32,
came to Ibiza from Cadiz in southern Spain
with a group of friends to celebrate her
upcoming wedding, which was postponed
due to the pandemic. Dressed in white and
wearing a crown that said “bride”, she did
not stop dancing amid the crowd at
Ushuaia. “There are no more restrictions,
we donʼt have to wear a mask, we feel
free,” she said with a huge smile. — AFP

In this file photo A policeman stands guard
near a piece of art attributed to Banksy, that
was stolen at the Bataclan in Paris in 2019,
and found in Italy, ahead of a press confer-
ence in L’Aquila. — AFP 

This picture shows a captive toki bird on Sado island,
Niigata prefecture.

This picture shows a wild toki bird in flight on Sado
island, Niigata prefecture. — AFP photos


